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The present study evaluates the impact of an evidence-based suicide intervention model and how 
pedagogical practices of counselor education programs may prepare counselors-in-training (CIT) 
to respond to clients considering suicide.  Using content analysis to explore pre- and post-training 
data, the researchers examined the impact of the 14-hour evidence-based Applied Suicide Interven-
tion Skills Training (ASIST) on 54 CITs (76% female, 24% male; 58% White, 20% African Ameri-
can, 11% Latinx/Hispanic, 11% other), with a mean age of 30 years (SD =8.6).  Further data were 
collected six months later after CITs had the opportunity to utilize suicide intervention skills during 
their clinical experiences.  Content analysis yielded several changes between pre- and post-training 
data that elucidate the process of suicide intervention skill acquisition.  The CITs also reported fre-
quently applying their skills during their clinical internships with clients considering suicide.  The 
findings support the use of ASIST in the preparation of future counselors.
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 Suicide is a leading cause of death world-
wide, claiming more than 800,000 lives annually 
(World Health Organization, 2018).  In 2016, 
there were 44,965 reported suicides in the Unit-
ed States (Centers for Disease Control [CDC], 
2016), which translates to one death roughly 
every 12 minutes.  Many more deaths by suicide 
are categorized incorrectly or unreported (e.g., car 
accident, drug overdose).  The number of non-fa-
tal suicide actions or suicide attempts range from 
40 to 100 times higher than the number of report-

ed suicides (Lang et al., 2013).  According to the 
CDC (2018), 13.9 million people think about or 
attempt suicide, indicating a serious public health 
crisis that demands more attention to intervention.  
  
 Considering that 90% of mental health 
practitioners will work with suicidal clients (Feld-
man & Freedenthal, 2006) and that the Council 
for Accreditation of Counseling and Related 
Educational Programs (CACREP) requires sui-
cide training in counselor preparation, counselors 
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Suicide Intervention Training for CITs
 
 Suicide affects individuals across the lifespan 
(CDC, 2016), making it inevitable that practicing 
counselors will encounter a client considering suicide.  
Counselors who received suicide training during their 
graduate programs have been found to better handle 
interactions with such clients (Miller, McGlothlin, & 
West, 2013).  CACREP mandates the use of preven-
tion and suicide intervention models, but counselors 
continue to report feeling ill-prepared to identify 
and respond to clients contemplating suicide (Lieb-
ling-Boccio & Jennings, 2013; Page et al., 2013).  In 
response to this need, researchers suggest examining 
existing training practices in counselor preparation 
programs (Barrio Minton & Pease-Carter, 2011).

A survey of 193 counselors found that 67.4% 
did not take a crisis course during their master’s 
training (Wachter Morris & Barrio Minton, 2012).  
Students obtain the bulk of their experience with 
suicidal ideation and suicide intervention in the practi-
cum/internship setting rather than in the classroom 
(Liebling-Boccio & Jennings, 2013).  A study of 113 
master’s counseling students in a CACREP-accredited 
program found that pre-practicum suicide response 
training lowered CITs’ anxiety and increased their 
confidence when treating suicidal clients (Binkley & 
Leibert, 2015).  Jahn, Quinnett, and Ries (2016) found 
that among 289 mental health workers, 140 (48.4%) 
reported feeling fearful of patient death by suicide, 
and nearly one-third (n = 86; 29.8%) stated their 
suicide-focused training was not sufficient.  Client 
suicide has historically been rated the greatest fear 
by mental health practitioners (Pope & Tabachnick, 
1993). 

Hoffmann, Osborn, and West (2013) found 
that CITs specifically requested skill-based training 
components (e.g., simulations, role-plays) to learn 
intervention skills.  CITs felt they needed suicide inter-
vention skill training before clinical work and reported 
that suicide was rarely discussed in classes (Hoffmann 

remain underprepared to respond to such clients 
(Page, Saumweber, Hall, Crookston, & West, 2013).  
Most counselors-in-training (CITs) do not receive 
suicide training until undertaking their practicums/
internships, when or after they begin seeing clients 
considering suicide (Barrio Minton & Pease-Carter, 
2011; Liebling-Boccio & Jennings, 2013).  Crisis 
skill development should occur throughout the coun-
selor education curriculum and not when suicide 
situations arise during a CIT’s first clinical practice 
(Barrio Minton & Peace-Carter, 2011).  Therefore, it 
is necessary for counselor educators and supervisors 
to help CITs acquire additional suicide intervention 
skills before engaging in clinical work.  
  
 Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Train-
ing (ASIST), an evidence-based suicide interven-
tion training (Suicide Prevention Resource Center, 
2007), has been institutionalized by branches of 
the U.S. Armed Forces, the CDC, and crisis centers 
throughout the country (Rodgers, 2010).  ASIST has 
been found to increase suicide intervention skills 
(Shannonhouse, Lin, Shaw, & Porter, 2017; Shan-
nonhouse, Lin, Shaw, Wanna, & Porter, 2017; Gould, 
Cross, Pisani, Munfalsh, & Kleinman, 2013); in-
crease knowledge about suicide; and increase com-
fort, competence, and confidence to intervene with a 
person considering suicide (for review, see Rodgers, 
2010).   These gains have been maintained over 
time (Shannonhouse et al., 2018).  Those quantita-
tive studies offer “explanations” for the “hypothe-
sis-deductive” methodology (Hjelmeland & Knizek, 
2010, p. 74).  There is a need to better understand 
the pedagogical practices inherent within the ASIST 
curriculum that contribute to changes in helper 
response ability and to explore how CITs integrate 
them into their clinical development (Shannonhouse 
et al., 2018).  Integrating this evidence-based model 
into counselor training programs has the potential 
to reduce the fear, anxiety, and avoidance CITs may 
experience when facing a suicidal client.
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Each of these phases contains responsibilities for the 
person conducting the intervention (the helper) and the 
person at risk.  During the connecting phase, the help-
er explores warnings of suicide and directly asks about 
suicide.  In the understanding phase, the emphasis is 
on thoroughly understanding the reasons for dying 
and assessing for lethality.  The final phase, assisting, 
requires the development of and agreement to a safety 
plan.  While PAL may sound linear, it is flexible and 
adaptable, and steps can be repeated throughout the 
intervention until the helper and person with thoughts 
of suicide agree about safety.  

Those trained in ASIST report increased levels 
of comfort in responding and confidence in attempting 
to respond to a person thinking of suicide (Griesbach, 
Dolev, Russel, & Lardner, 2008).  Furthermore, those 
trained in ASIST have also reported increased levels 
of competence, which have been corroborated through 
objective assessments of simulated interventions.  
Through observed behavior simulations, Tierney 
(1994) found that those trained in ASIST were more 
successful at employing best practices (e.g., asking 
explicitly about suicidal thoughts/actions, identify-
ing risk factors, recognizing hesitation, and creating 
measurable safe plans).  With taped scenarios, Turley, 
Pullen, Thomas, and Rolfe (2000) also found a signif-
icant increase in counselor identification of persons 
considering suicide.

 In addition, Gould et al. (2013) conducted a 
double-blind, hierarchical, linear modeling evaluation 
of national suicide prevention lifeline outcomes (N = 
1,507 calls), resulting in ASIST becoming part of the 
NREPP.  Key components inherent within the mod-
el (i.e., ability to work effectively with ambivalence 
about dying, exhaust reasons for dying, identify a 
turning point, reach mutually agreed-upon safe plans) 
employed by ASIST-trained phone counselors were 
associated with better caller outcomes.  While quan-
titative studies have examined the effect of ASIST in 
counselor preparation (Shannonhouse et al., 2018) 
and in K–12 schools with school counselors (Shan-

et al., 2013).  Despite these findings, there is a dearth 
of qualitative data on suicide intervention skills train-
ing (Kral, Links, & Bergmans, 2012).  No study to 
date has qualitatively evaluated any suicide interven-
tion skills training with beginning clinicians.  Such a 
study may provide insight into the pedagogical pro-
cesses of skill acquisition from evidence-based suicide 
intervention trainings (Evans & Hurrell, 2016). 

ASIST

ASIST differs from other standardized train-
ing programs since it is a longer (two-day, 14-hour) 
training that emphasizes the needs of the person expe-
riencing thoughts of suicide.   Throughout the two-
day interactive training, certified ASIST trainers use 
multiple simulations to help participants rehearse and 
refine the skills used in the suicide intervention model.  
On day one, participants engage in group discussions 
about the warning signs of suicide (e.g., comments, 
actions, thoughts, feelings); how personal thoughts, 
beliefs, and attitudes influence interventions; and the 
Pathway for Assisting Life (PAL), the framework that 
guides someone through a suicide intervention.  On 
day two, trainers lead participants in hands-on, expe-
riential practice with PAL.   Using role-play simula-
tions, attendees have the opportunity to intervene with 
a suicidal person through mock suicidal encounters 
led by the trainers as well as one-on-one role-play 
simulations with fellow participants.   Throughout 
the training, participants continually practice suicide 
intervention skills in large and small groups, watch 
videos that depict interactions with persons consider-
ing suicide, and learn how to use each step of the PAL 
model to assist the person at risk. ASIST has been 
intentionally designed to incorporate multiple layers 
of simulation via trainer-to-trainer, trainer-to-audience, 
trainer-to-trainee, and trainee-to-trainee interactions 
(Rogers, 2010).

One of the core components of ASIST involves 
teaching participants the PAL model. PAL consists of 
three phases: connecting, understanding, and assisting.  
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Participation in this study was not required for inter-
ested CITs to receive ASIST; however, all registered 
CITs chose to do so.  The 54 participating CITs were 
76% female (11 male), 58% White/Caucasian (11 
African American, one Asian, six Latino/Hispanic, 
five mixed ethnicity), with a mean age of 30 years (SD 
= 8.6).  Six months later, 34 participants (63% of the 
full sample) completed the follow-up survey on their 
use of ASIST.  The primary source of attrition for the 
follow-up sample was matriculation.  Of the pre- and 
post-training participants, 25 (46.3%) were first-year 
master’s students.  While two of those students did 
not complete the follow-up survey, most of the attri-
tion (18 participants) was from CITs who were more 
advanced in their programs and who had graduated by 
the administration of the six-month follow-up survey.

Procedures

 Upon registration, CITs were grouped into 
trainings by specialty area (e.g., school counseling 
training, mental health/rehabilitation counseling train-
ing).  These trainings were then provided in January 
2016.  Data collection occurred directly prior to, 
directly after, and six months after the ASIST training.  
During the period between training and follow-up, 
first-year master’s students completed their first 
semesters of clinical experience (i.e., practicum).  To 
de-identify participants, CITs used a unique, self-gen-
erated code number for all surveys.  The surveys were 
administered electronically via the online data collec-
tion/management platform Qualtrics. 

At both pre- and post-training, participants 
answered a set of open-ended questions about their 
attitudes and beliefs related to people who complete 
suicide, important qualities/skills for those who inter-
vene, and barriers to effective responses (see Table 1 
for sample questions).  Furthermore, on the follow-up 
survey, CITs were asked to report on their interven-
tions with suicidal clients in practice.  More specifi-
cally, they were asked whether (and how) they utilized 

nonhouse Lin, Shaw, & Porter, 2017), no qualitative 
studies have explored CITs’ acquisition of skills 
during pre- to post-training and/or their clinical use of 
the model. 

Therefore, our research questions included 
the following: (1) What was the impact of receiving 
ASIST training on CITs’ attitudes and beliefs towards 
suicide, knowledge about suicide, and comfort, com-
petence, and confidence in responding to persons with 
thoughts of suicide?; (2) What particular components 
of the PAL model were most impactful on CITs’ skill 
development?; and (3) To what extent did CITs use 
their new skills in their first clinical experiences? 

Methods

This within-subjects research design included 
the standardized and manualized ASIST training as 
the treatment among CITs at a CACREP-accredited 
training program.  Content analysis was the primary 
mode of analysis, with qualitative data from before 
and immediately after training analyzed.  In addition, 
similar data as well as several discrete, closed items 
were collected from participating students six months 
after receiving ASIST.  All procedures were approved 
and monitored by the institutional review board at 
the institution of the first author and the participating 
CITs.  After a brief overview of the recruitment and 
characteristics of participating CITs, the basic study 
procedures are outlined, followed by detailed descrip-
tions of treatment fidelity and data analysis.

Participants 

CITs enrolled in a CACREP-accredited coun-
selor preparation program in the southeastern United 
States were considered eligible for this study if they 
had completed a counseling skills and a multicultur-
al counseling course.  Potentially eligible CITs were 
notified about the training and optional study via email 
and in person through course announcements.  In-
terested CITs then registered online for the training.  
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Table 1
Open-Ended Questions 

Time Point Themes Sample Questions
Pre-training Attitudes/beliefs related to those 

who have died by suicide

Knowledge of warning signs 

Important qualities/skills for 
those who intervene

Barriers to effective response

Training 

What are your views/beliefs about suicide?

What signs/symptoms might indicate a client is at risk of suicide?

What skills do you believe a person should have to effectively re-
spond to a person at risk?

What might keep you from addressing someone you think may be 
considering suicide?

What are you hoping to get out of taking ASIST?

Post-training Attitudes/beliefs related to those 
who have died by suicide

Knowledge of warning signs 

Important qualities/skills for 
those who intervene

Barriers to effective response

Training

What are your views/beliefs about suicide?

What signs/symptoms might indicate a client is at risk of suicide?

What skills do you believe a person should have to effectively re-
spond to a person at risk?

After ASIST, what might keep you from responding to a client at 
risk of suicide?

Which training components were helpful to your learning and why?

Six-month 
follow-up

Risk factors

Barriers to intervening at sites

Utilization of the six evi-
dence-based PAL components

Thinking about the individuals you have seen, what signs made you 
believe that they were at risk of suicide?

What are the beliefs from your site about the role you have in re-
sponding to persons at risk of suicide?

How you were able to support the turn to safety and work with am-
bivalence about dying?
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more, the trainers consistently facilitated the same 
learning modules across trainings to avoid undue 
training effects.

Research Team 

  The research team consisted of six mem-
bers previously trained in ASIST.  Coders included 
a 38-year-old Caucasian, female, third-year doctoral 
student; a 48-year-old Caucasian, female, fourth-year 
doctoral student; and a 26-year-old Caucasian, female, 
second-year master’s student.  A 37-year-old Cauca-
sian, female, third-year counselor educator provided 
expertise on methodology and treatment, ran inter-rat-
er agreement, and analyzed follow-up data.  The fifth 
member, a 23-year-old Caucasian, female, second-year 
master’s student, supported data collection and fol-
low-up analysis.  The sixth member was a 42-year-old 
Asian, male, fifth-year counselor educator.  Since the 
first and sixth authors provided the ASIST training, 
they did not participate in the coding and main study 
analysis, allowing the coders to function more ob-
jectively.  The coding team began with a bracketing 
exercise (Fischer, 2009) to formally record biases and 
values on suicide training and then independently 
evaluated participant responses.

Data Analysis

Because content analysis lends itself to both 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies for anal-
ysis, researchers can examine existing and emergent 
categories and relationships between categories (Neu-
endorf, 2016).  Qualitative content analysis provides 
an objective, systematic method for analyzing text 
and allows categories to emerge from the data based 
on deductive and inductive processes (Krippendorff, 
2013).  The current study structured survey questions 
according to an a priori framework of helper responses 
to suicidal ideation adapted from Washington’s Youth 
Suicide Prevention Program (Organizational Research 
Services, 2002).  However, it would be more appro-
priate to consider the ensuing analysis to be primarily 

the six evidence-based PAL components: (1) exploring 
invitations, (2) asking directly about suicide, (3) hear-
ing the story, (4) identifying turning points, (5) devel-
oping safety plans, and (6) confirming actions (e.g., 
“Did you help the client identify a turning point?”; 
“How you were able to support the turn to safety and 
work with ambivalence about dying?”). These ques-
tions allowed an analysis of how frequently aspects of 
the training were integrated into participants’ develop-
ing skills and provided context for how PAL compo-
nents are implemented in practice. 

Treatment and Treatment Integrity

During the trainings, which followed the 
ASIST training manual (Lang et al., 2013), partic-
ipants learned the six-step PAL model to provide a 
life-assisting intervention with a person considering 
suicide.  Training emphasized “quality of the inter-
action between the caregiver and the person at risk” 
(Rodgers, 2010, p. 9) and reduction of suicide risk 
through connection and safety planning.  PAL con-
sists of three phases: connecting, understanding, and 
assisting.  In the connecting phase, counselors explore 
client distress and ask directly about suicide.  The 
understanding suicide phase tasks the counselor with 
exhausting client reasons for dying and uncovering 
a reason for living.  Choosing to live or die can be a 
tough choice; therefore, in the final phase, assisting 
life, the counselor provides clients with an option to 
“stay safe for now,” which often turns into long-term 
safety. 

Training fidelity was monitored throughout the 
study.  All two-day ASIST trainings were conducted 
within the span of 10 days and facilitated by the first 
and sixth authors, both of whom are counselor edu-
cators and certified ASIST master trainers (i.e., they 
have conducted at least 10 standardized trainings).  In 
accordance with ASIST procedures, training reports 
were compiled after each training and provided to 
LivingWorks, the ASIST publisher, for review (these 
trainer reports are available upon request).  Further-
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pre-training data on these 15 cases (760 decisional 
units).  The pairwise percentage agreement improved 
to 88.77%.  These cases were returned to the full 
dataset.  After revisions of the codebook without the 
first author, the full pre-training data were coded by 
the three coders (2,430 decisional units).  An agree-
ment of 96.01% was achieved, indicating substantial 
agreement between raters.  Across the 54 participants, 
interrater reliabilities on individual codes (Krippen-
dorff’s alpha) ranged from 0.821 to 1.00.  The aver-
age interrater reliability across codes was .939 (SD = 
.048), indicating excellent reliability (Krippendorff, 
2013).  No systemic discrepancies were noted on 
specific individual codes when examining coder-level 
data.

Similarly, the same three coders coded a sub-
set of data from 15 post-training cases as a pilot (60 
decisional units).  The pairwise percentage agreement 
was higher (90%) before comparison than with the 
pre-training pilot data.  The coders met again, revised 
the codebook, and then coded the full post-training 
data (1,080 decisional units), achieving a 95% pair-
wise percentage agreement.  For the post-training 
data, interrater reliabilities on all individual codes fell 
within the range of Krippendorff’s alphas found on 
pre-training data, again indicating excellent coding 
reliability.  Again, no systemic discrepancies were 
noted on specific codes.  Once the final pre- and 
post-training coding frames were developed, they were 
reviewed and necessary modifications were identified, 
including condensing and/or renaming several catego-
ries.  The final coding frames were used to recode text 
responses from the 54 participants. 

Results

Qualitative content analysis of 1,170 partici-
pant responses initially yielded 11 categories for the 
pre-training data and nine categories for the post-train-
ing data, which were each separated into multiple sub-
categories.  The nomothetic approach of content anal-
ysis is aimed at generalizing data rather than reporting 

in the inductive mode of content analysis.  Categories 
could emerge from the data without an a priori theory 
of which factors of the ASIST training program were 
critical for CIT development or even how any changes 
would manifest.

  Krippendorff’s (2013) four components of 
content analysis were utilized: unitizing, sampling, re-
cording/coding, and reducing.  We determined the unit 
subject for analysis to be the individual; determined 
the method of sampling, units, and number of units 
needed; and engaged in recording/coding participants’ 
written responses to open-ended questions adapted 
from Washington’s program (Organizational Research 
Services, 2002) so data were transferable and under-
standable for multiple coders.  Data were imputed into 
an Excel file, enabling a visual representation of each 
response across cases, which enabled category reduc-
tion based on clusters of data.  For instance, “giving 
away possessions,” “changes in appearance,” and “iso-
lation” are encapsulated under the category of “warn-
ing signs” or, in ASIST language, “invitations” to ask 
about suicide.  For the initial categories, we created a 
codebook to guide the process, which required several 
iterations of coding data and revising the codebook 
until a stable list was established.  The three-member 
coding team operationally defined each codebook cat-
egory and then worked independently to code respons-
es from 15 cases.  They convened to build an initial 
framework and met eight times to compare codes, 
divide material into units of coding, and revise the 
coding frame, continually increasing familiarity with 
each category and subcategory.

 Trustworthiness was achieved through reflex-
ivity in data interpretation, the use of multiple coders, 
and calculations of interrater agreement (Krippendorff, 
2013).  As a pilot, the first four authors independent-
ly coded a subset of data from 15 randomly selected 
pre-training cases (60 decisional units).  The average 
pairwise percentage of agreement before compari-
son and discussion of the coding was 75.56%.  The 
four met, revised the codebook, and recoded the full 
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of the human condition to “want to live.”  Participants 
described more specific attitudes about postvention 
as well since they had a better understanding about 
their roles as school, mental health, and rehabilitation 
counselors in building a “suicide-safer community.”  
Some noted that “postvention was an opportunity for 
prevention.”

The attitude that people complete suicide 
because they “cannot see options” and see it as a “last 
resort” was frequently reported pre-training, but it 
was not a subtheme in post-training analysis.  Anoth-
er common attitude prior to training was that suicide 
is “taboo”; however, this was only brought up once 
post-training.  Alternatively, the theme “suicide is a 
choice” came up post-training, but it was not pres-
ent prior to training.  Prior to training, participants 
believed “choosing to live or die” can be a “tough 
choice”; after training, participants reported a third 
option to “stay safe for now.” 

Knowledge of warning signs.  Warning signs 
that indicate a person may be considering suicide were 
discussed extensively pre-training.  Three subcatego-
ries emerged: (a) emotional signs or symptoms (e.g., 
“hopelessness,” “changes in mood,” “anger,” “depres-
sion,” and “feelings of apathy”); (b) behavioral signs 
or symptoms (e.g., “withdrawal/isolation,” “saying 
goodbye,” “giving away possessions,” “talking about 
suicide,” “isolation,” “self-harm/recklessness,”); and 
(c) signs of lethality (e.g., “having a plan,” “access to 
means,” and “previous attempts”).  Participants report-
ed that signs of lethality indicated a “higher risk” of 
death. 

Prior to training, 42 participants brought up 
observable warning-sign behaviors, 34 discussed 
emotional warning signs, and 21 participants dis-
cussed warning signs related to lethality.  Following 
training, there was a sophistication in the discussion 
about behavioral and emotional warning signs.  Partic-
ipants named the same warning signs but with a new 
awareness that focusing on warning signs alone could 

all details of each unit of analysis (Neuendorf, 2016); 
therefore, the researchers used an inductive approach 
to move from specific ideas and details of the 20 orig-
inal categories to more generalizable categories that 
summarized the data.  This process of condensing and 
renaming categories resulted in five main categories, 
which were then separated into subcategories for the 
pre- and post-training data (both shown in Table 2).  
The categories and subcategories were identified along 
with mention frequency and text quotes.  A discussion 
of participants’ pre- and post-training differences in 
attitudes, knowledge, skills, comfort, confidence, and 
competence follows along with the reported “most 
impactful aspects” of the standardized ASIST training 
for participants’ work with clients. 

Pre- and Post-Training Changes

Attitudes towards and views of suicide. Prior 
to training, the most frequent statements about suicide 
were related to ideas that suicide is “preventable” and 
that “people who suicide cannot see other options.”  
The attitude that suicide is “taboo” and a “permanent 
solution to a temporary problem” were both reported.  
Prevention was viewed as “necessary” and “possible 
with resources,” “support,” and “training.”  Inter-
vention was viewed as “necessary” and as requiring 
“continued support” and “follow-up” services.  Par-
ticipant attitudes about postvention (e.g., systemic 
response after a suicide) were that it was “needed” but 
described nebulously. 

After training, participants’ attitudes were 
overall more accepting, less judgmental, and more pre-
vention specific.  More participants shared that “sui-
cide is common” and “anyone” can “be susceptible” 
if a series of “stressors” or “painful life events” “pile 
up” and one perceives “the absence of help.”  Suicidal 
thoughts can be part of life and “develop over time” as 
one perceives suicide as the answer to “relieve pain.”  
After training, participants discussed more specific 
attitudes that relate to intervention, such as the belief 
that a “life force” exists and that such a force is part 
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Table 2
Frequencies and Examples of Categories Observed in Pre- and Post-Training Data
Categories
Subcategories

 Pre-Training  Post-Training
Freq. Example Freq. Example

Attitudes, views and beliefs
Suicidal thoughts are 

common/everyone is 
susceptible 

4 “I believe a death wish or feeling 
that life is meaningless is a com-
mon phenomenon.”

12 “Suicidal ideation can occur in 
anyone’s life, not just a certain 
type of person dealing with certain 
stressors.”

Suicide is preventable/
life force exists 

22 “It is a problem that people like 
to ignore, which adds to the 
problem.”

26 “It is preventable—people want to 
tell their stories and be heard.”

Taboo (considering/
completing suicide is 
wrong)

3 “It is a problem that people like 
to ignore, which adds to the 
problem.”

0

Suicide is neither right 
nor wrong

5 “Suicide is not right or wrong.” 0

Suicide is a choice 0 6 “That it is a choice and they should 
be given the space to identify their 
own plan”

Suicide is a last resort 
after other options are 
tried

18 “Suicide occurs when an indi-
vidual loses all hope.  I believe 
that people commit suicide as the 
ultimate way to end their misery.”

0

Permanent solution to 
temporary problem

7 “Serious, preventable, permanent 
solution to temporary problem”

0

Prevention, intervention, 
and postvention are 
necessary

43 “Increased awareness is vital 
to prevention.  We need to be 
TRAINED for intervention.”

9 “You can build community support 
to prevent suicide.”

Knowledge of warning signs
Emotional warning signs
          

34 “Depression”; “Sadness” 38 “Depression”; “Hopelessness”

Behavioral warning 
signs 

42 “Withdraw from previously en-
joyable activities”; “High levels 
of risk taking, recklessness”

47 “Talk about ending life, wanting it 
to be over”

Lethality of current sui-
cidal ideation

21 “Previous suicide attempts” 15 “Recent/past attempts and access to 
means”

Beliefs about Caregivers/Responders
Interpersonal skills that 

help caregivers
37 “A calm presence, genuine con-

cern, patience”
54 “I am empathetic and dedicated to 

my clients.”
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Knowledge that helps a 
caregiver effectively 
respond

23 “Know the warning signs, know 
resources, know how to assess 
for suicide”

29 “I know the overall approach that is 
proven to work.” 

Intervention skills a 
caregiver needs to be 
able to assist

22 “Skills controlling the situation, 
confirming that hope is present, 
great listening skills”

30 “Active listening and the sense of 
the PAL model”

Intervention comfort, competence, and confidence (barriers or weaknesses)
 
Fear around intervening 16 “Fear of not being able to handle 

the situation; fear of offending 
others due to being incorrect; 
fear of being held responsible for 
outcome”

14 “Getting over my own fear—al-
though in this moment I feel like 
nothing would stop me”

The setting or role of 
caregiver may be a 
barrier to responding

10 “If I had concerns at school but 
couldn’t reach the kid before 
going home”

Lack of training, confi-
dence, or relationship 
as a barrier to re-
sponding

19 “Fear that I do not have enough 
training”; “Saying the wrong 
thing and lacking the confidence 
in my ability to help”

Lack of experience in 
that situation

0 11 “Need to further develop skills and 
knowledge”

Physical safety would 
interfere

0 4 “If I am in danger”

Personal experiences/be-
ing unable to control 
own emotions

0 19 “My distress in crisis situations, but 
I know now more what to do even 
with that”

Overlooking signs and 
recognizing

0 7 “I may be too busy to notice signs 
of distress or answer invitations.”

Rushing the process of 
intervention

0 11 “Sometimes, I can move too fast 
and not trust the process.”

be “problematic” becuase counselors could “miss per-
sons at risk” if they only look for certain signs or target 
only groups known to be “at risk.”   Less emphasis 
was placed on lethality post-training, and more empha-
sis was placed on “disarming the plan,” “developing” 
mutually agreed-upon “safe plans,” and “enlarging the 
support network.”

Beliefs about responders/caregivers/cli-
nicians.  Beliefs about suicide intervention were 
discussed in terms of important traits, strengths, and 
needs that support effective responses.  Participants 
discussed interpersonal skills, information/necessary 
knowledge, and intervention skills.  “Patience,” “gen-
uineness,” “being present,” and “willingness to help”
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al connections to suicide) and/or ability to “control 
their own emotions” may interfere with intervening.  
The lack of “real-world [clinical] experience” was 
discussed along with a “fear” of “rushing the inter-
vention.”  Participants were less concerned about 
“overlooking [warning] signs” than not picking up on 
the “life force” after hearing the story and exhausting 
reason for dying.  Supporting “ambivalence” and “un-
certainty about dying” emerged post-training as well 
as “supporting the turn to safety.”  

Before training, most participants concep-
tualized “future clients” as being “at risk,” whereas 
post-training language shifted to being “willing to 
intervene” with a “community member,” “colleague,” 
or “friend/family.”  A few mentioned that the “setting” 
or their relationship (i.e., “their role”) with the client 
may interfere post-training, which was not present 
pre-training.  Overall, participants reported feeling 
“ready,” “willing,” and “able” to intervene and stated 
that “nothing would get in the way of me trying” after 
receiving the 14-hour ASIST training.

Hope/significance of training.  Participants 
sought to increase “awareness” and “knowledge” of 
suicide intervention skills.  They hoped their participa-
tion would lead to increased intervention “tools” and 
increased “comfort” and “ability to be present” when 
working with a person considering suicide.  After 
training, subcategories for training significance in-
cluded increased knowledge, awareness, and comfort 
with “increased skills.”  All the participants reported 
feeling more “prepared,” “confident,” “aware,” and 
“open-minded.”  They identified the structured group 
process on attitudes and beliefs, the simulations, and 
the day-one group process (e.g., personal experiences 
with suicide) as the most meaningful training compo-
nents.

Six-Month Follow-Up 

Of the participants, 34 completed a third Qual-
trics survey six months later.  On average, they saw 

were mentioned as important interpersonal skills along 
with having “empathy,” “openness,” and a “non-judg-
mental” attitude.  Knowledge of “warning signs,” 
“depression,” and “resources” along with “training” 
in “counseling skills,” “risk assessment,” and “de-es-
calation” were identified as important for those who 
respond.  The most mentioned subtheme was strong 
interpersonal skills, followed by specific knowledge 
and intervention skills. 

Post-training, participants responded to 
questions about the strengths and weaknesses they 
personally possessed as a caregiver and the skills 
clinicians need to effectively intervene.  “Empathy,” 
“listening”/“counseling skills,” and “training” were 
most commonly noted pre-training along with being 
“genuine,” “caring,” and “compassionate” and having 
a “non-judgmental attitude.”  The same subcategories 
applied to pre- and post-training codes; however, all 
54 participants mentioned the importance of caregiv-
er/clinician interpersonal skills post-training.  The 
need for “intervention skills” was the second most 
commonly mentioned subtheme post-training, and 
the importance of “knowledge” or “training” was the 
third.  “Willingness to intervene” was a common re-
sponse after training, although it was rarely mentioned 
pre-training.

Intervention comfort, competence, and 
confidence.  These were considered prior to and after 
training by exploring issues participants believed 
might interfere or present a barrier to intervening or 
providing support to someone contemplating suicide.  
Before training, participants most commonly believed 
that “fear” and “lack of training” would be barriers to 
intervening.  They were also very concerned about the 
“physical safety” of someone in distress.  However, 
after training, these subcategories appeared much less 
frequently.  

  Participants were more definitive after training, 
commonly reporting that their “personal experiences” 
with suicide (e.g., future client experiences or person-
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experience,” “scary and reassuring because I have a 
roadmap,” “un-shocked”).  Several participants noted 
shifts in their clinical approaches: “Since the training 
I have become very direct.  Whenever I feel that a 
client is taking me there, I just ask if they are having 
thoughts of killing themselves.” 

A similar number of participants (96.8%; n 
= 30) also reported that they “asked directly about 
suicide.”  Some described the process of asking: “It 
was like taking a leap, but always land[ing] in a help-
ful space, even if a client denied [suicidal ideation]”; 
“As long as there are invitations, it is not difficult to 
ask.”  Others shared feeling “uncomfortable initially, 
but confident in my ability to ask,” “relieving for me 
and the client,” and “comfortable since learning [that 
asking] would not affect or encourage suicide.”

Most participants (87.1%; n = 27) reported 
they then “heard the client’s story about suicide.”  The 
participants shared their emotional reactions to this 
process: “I felt sad to hear the stories but comfortable 
sitting with the client through it”; “[It was] difficult 
as the client is facing a lot of external obstacles that 
won’t be able to be changed [e.g., discrimination, 
disowned, etc.]”; “It was heartbreaking to hear such 
young kids having such intense emotions and thoughts 
about ending their lives”; and “I felt good as I may 
have been one of the only people they told about 
suicide.”  Several described skills they used, including 
“active listening,” “reflections of feeling,” and “[rely-
ing] on my training and offered compassion.”  Others 
shared that hearing clients’ stories “allowed me to 
connect with the emotions of the client when telling 
me about past attempts,” “increased my empathy for 
them,” “eased the tension,” and helped them “[feel] 
more connected.” 

Fewer participants, although still a strong ma-
jority (71.0%; n = 22), reported that they facilitated a 
turning point.  Many participants remembered specific 
ways they supported turning, such as “The client went 
there on her own; she identified her grandkids as a 

38.7 clients per week, with whom they could ascertain 
suicidality and respond if needed.  Most participants 
(91.2%; n = 31) reported interactions with at least 
one client contemplating suicide during the six-month 
period; on average, the participants reported 26.7 such 
individuals, and they used the ASIST PAL model to 
respond to an average of 18.8 of those clients.  They 
referred an average of 14.4 clients at risk of suicide 
for reasons including “the protocol at [school district]” 
and/or the level of lethality.  One participant stated, “I 
heard their story, listened for turning points, assessed, 
safety planned, and ultimately decided to hospitalize.”  
The participants reported that 100% of their clients 
were “kept safe for now” during the time they worked 
with them.

The participants were then asked whether they 
used the six PAL model intervention components 
during their work with clients considering suicide.  
Their specific use of individual aspects of the PAL 
model are discussed below; however, it should be 
noted that our methodology did not track the individ-
ual use of components with specific clients or their 
coincident use with the same client.  The numbers re-
ported below represent using said components at least 
once during the six-month period.  Furthermore, no 
definitive conclusions are possible for why particular 
components were implemented more or less frequent-
ly than others.  For example, while qualitative data 
suggests that safety planning happened less frequently 
than exploring invitations due to the constraints of par-
ticular clinical sites, the available data cannot validate 
such a statement.

Nearly all 31 participants who interacted 
with clients displaying suicidality “explored invita-
tions” with their clients (96.8%; n = 30), and several 
discussed the nature of noticing an invitation.  The 
participants made statements such as “It was easy 
because they were direct in stating their thoughts” or 
“[It was] difficult at first because I didn’t want to be 
wrong.”  The CITs’ emotional responses when explor-
ing invitations were shared (e.g., “open to the client’s 
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reason for living.”  Several noted how they completed 
this step, e.g., “by picking up on the student’s social 
connection….  He mentioned several people he would 
hurt by going through with his plan to kill himself.”  
Some noted specific counseling skills needed to sup-
port turning, e.g., “asking the student what is keeping 
them alive,” “showing genuine concern,” and “[giv-
ing] them the third choice [and asking] if they will be 
willing to just stay safe for now.”  Participants also 
noted results of supporting “turning,” e.g., “identifying 
the ‘glimmers of hope’”; “It was always based on the 
strengths and supports they already had in their lives.”  
Participants shared challenges they had in supporting 
turning, such as helping youth “try to truly find rea-
sonable and tangible ways to keep them safe”; one 
participant noted that “one [client] couldn’t identify 
any hope, so had to do safety first, hospitalized.”  
Overall, 87.1% of the participants (n = 21) reported 
supporting their clients in “staying safe for now.”  

A larger number of participants (87.1%; n = 
27) reported developing a safe plan with their clients.  
Several shared examples, e.g., “involving his mother 
(fifth-grade student) and relying on supports he identi-
fied at school and at home” and “support network was 
two people, and then suicide hotline.”  Other partici-
pants shared more general safety planning approach-
es: “I asked directly how we can make a plan to stay 
safe”; “[I asked] about a plan and means, who is avail-
able to be a support, and what they may be looking 
forward to in the next couple of days or until we next 
talk”; “In my work with minors I include the parents, 
and so far I have not had a child or adolescent who 
does not want to include their parents or caregivers.”  
Many shared about disabling suicide plans: “removing 
what they would use to kill themselves” and “bringing 
parents in to address safety concerns to provide [an] 
avenue to [a] higher level of care.”

Along with facilitating the turning point, 
asking the client to repeat the safety plan was the least 
consistently applied although still frequently utilized 
aspect of the PAL model (71.0%; n = 22).  The partic-

ipants described specific experiences performing this 
step: “He confirmed actions after I quickly summa-
rized them….  Thinking back, I maybe should have 
had him confirm first so he really had to engage with 
the ideas rather than simply repeat [them]”; “The stu-
dent was able to confirm their actions and speak with 
his family about their concerns.”  The participants 
shared strategies they used, e.g., “encouragement, 
encouragement, encouragement”; “jog the memory 
a bit if they forget one or two”; “follow up with each 
student at risk”; and “After confirming it, we write 
it down in a formal contract which we reviewed on 
a consistent basis until she discharged.”  The partici-
pants described resources clients helped them identify 
(e.g., “family,” “teachers,” “sports”) and provided ad-
ditional resources for clients at risk (e.g., “crisis line,” 
“school counselor”).

  At the six- months follow-up, the participants 
overwhelmingly reported that ASIST prepared them to 
respond to clients at risk.  When asked about the help-
fulness of ASIST on a scale from 1 (not helpful) to 10 
(extremely helpful), all the participants reported an 8 
or above (M = 9.44, SD = 0.79).  One shared, “I am 
thankful for the ASIST training.  It helped make me 
more confident and feel prepared to provide suicide 
first aid.”  When asked how comfortable they felt “fa-
cilitating a life- assisting intervention with a patient -at 
-risk of suicide,” on a scale from 1 (no discomfort) to 
10 (high discomfort), 70.6% of the participants were 
at or belowreported a three 3 or below (M = 3.38, 
SD = 2.32).  In considering the impact of the ASIST 
training, participants stated that, “when facilitating a 
life-assisting intervention” they felt “natural,” “confi-
dent,” “comfortable,” and “prepared.”

Discussion

Pre- to post-training changes in attitudes, be-
liefs, and views about suicide included several import-
ant shifts.  Prior to training, the participants discussed 
general beliefs about suicide, whereas after training, 
they described specific evidence-based details that 
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support their beliefs, including an emphasis on the ex-
istence of a “life force,” the “importance of listening,” 
and the idea that “turning points exist.”  This shift in 
attitudes may have resulted from specific pedagogi-
cal components inherent within the ASIST training, 
e.g., simulations to practice identifying turning points 
with persons considering suicide and demonstrating 
how the life force emerges during the intervention.  
This supports outcomes Gould et al. (2013) found in 
ASIST-trained counselors who effectively worked 
with ambivalence about dying, elucidating the pro-
cesses through which these changes occur.  This 
change also carried over into the CITs’ clinical work, 
evidenced through examples of skills used to support 
turning with at-risk clients (e.g., “encouragement,” 
“asking…what is keeping them alive,” “what gives 
them hope”).

 Although no large change was evident in the 
general subthemes under the knowledge of warning 
signs, there was an increase in awareness about emo-
tional and behavioral warning signs and much less 
emphasis on lethality warning signs.  Recognizing the 
signs can be difficult given the unique pathways to 
suicidality (Lang et al., 2013), but doing so is impera-
tive both for confidence in one’s ability to successfully 
intervene and for completing an effective intervention 
(Griesbach et al, 2008).  As currently enrolled CITs, 
it is likely the participants came to the training with 
some previous knowledge, yet their understanding of 
the warning signs became more nuanced after train-
ing.  Notably, the participants shifted their focus from 
a knowledge of warning signs to the meaning behind 
them.  ASIST emphasizes that the “invitations” (i.e., 
signs of distress) associated are often about pain and 
considered solutions to pain; the training focuses on 
the meanings people considering suicide ascribe to 
particular life events and not on those events them-
selves.  This shift in focus also carried into clinical 
work, with 96.8% of the participants exploring invita-
tions with clients and reporting shifts in their clinical 
approaches even though they were not prompted.

Data on beliefs about responders represented a 
strong change in all three of the identified subthemes 
(interpersonal skills, knowledge, and intervention 
skills).  Interpersonal skills emerged as a unanimous 
subtheme, with every participant discussing the im-
portance of clinicians’ strong interpersonal skills.  
There is support for the idea that this shift was due 
to the training since ASIST is “relationship centered” 
with practical opportunities to sincerely connect and 
build relationships in a variety of suicidal situations.  
Similar to the theme of attitudes, beliefs, and views 
about suicide, participants’ beliefs or attitudes regard-
ing skills rather than skill levels were not previously 
captured in quantitative studies.  During ASIST, em-
phasis is placed on the impact of attitudes and beliefs 
on counselors’ ability to intervene and, in particular, 
be flexible with the amount of guidance provided to 
persons at risk.  Some clients at risk need more guid-
ance (e.g., they may have taken a bottle of pills when 
they come in for counseling), whereas others need less 
(e.g., they have fleeting thoughts or no suicide plan).  
Ramsey, one of the developers of ASIST, argued that 
“attitudes/beliefs are complex; under various condi-
tions one’s attitude can be actuated differently… atti-
tudes are not static and fixed” and stated that “ASIST 
isn’t about changing your attitude, it is about increas-
ing awareness of how your attitude impacts your 
ability to intervene with a person at risk of suicide” 
(personal communication, April, 2018). 

There was a shift in concern from a “lack of 
training” prior to participation in ASIST to a “lack 
of experience” after training.  An exploration of the 
participants’ experiences with suicide as helpers is in-
cluded in the training, and although some participants 
may have had previous experiences with interven-
tion, it is quite possible that they became more aware 
that they need real experience using PAL in suicidal 
situations.  It appears that such opportunities presented 
themselves during the participants’ clinical work since 
they identified and worked with, in aggregate, over 
900 clients who showed signs of distress.  It should 
also be noted that not all such identifications resulted 
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in dedicated interventions; however, from the descrip-
tions provided, it is evident the ASIST-trained CITs 
explored, asked, intervened, and supported the turn to 
safety and the development of a safety plan with many 
clients.

 Prior to training, participants identified their 
general hopes for increased knowledge, more under-
standing, and skill learning.  Few participants men-
tioned these hopes after training, reporting that they 
felt more ready, willing, and able to respond to those 
considering suicide.  They also discussed specific 
details of the training that were useful to their learning 
(e.g., simulations, group process).  This is aligned with 
the works of Cross, Matthieu, Cerel, and Knox (2007) 
since “intervention skills” have been shown to be 
highest when active learning strategies are used; in ad-
dition, skills developed through participant practice, as 
opposed to didactic learning, have positively affected 
the outcome of health-related interventions (Davis et 
al., 1999).  Furthermore, ASIST has been found to im-
prove participants’ self-reported comfort, confidence, 
and competence in previous quantitative research 
(Griesbach et al., 2008; Rodgers, 2010; Turley et al., 
2000).  This study provided additional understanding 
regarding how these changes occurred and how that 
was carried through into CITs’ first clinical experienc-
es. 

Limitations

  The results from the current study offer insight 
into the influence of ASIST on CITs.  However, the 
study results must be interpreted within the context 
of the limitations: research design, sampling, and 
researcher bias.  While the purposive convenience 
sample was within the content analysis recommenda-
tions (Krippendorff, 2013), inclusion in the research 
study was voluntary, and sampling procedures were 
nonrandom.  CITs who chose to be trained in ASIST 
may have had different characteristics from those who 
did not, although the majority of eligible students 
were trained.  Writer fatigue after a two-day, 14-hour 

training may have also limited the thoroughness of 
post-training responses; however, the data were over-
all comprehensive.  Despite data de-identification, all 
CITs were asked to respond to items assessing their at-
titudes about suicide, knowledge about suicide, suicide 
intervention skills, and the actuation of PAL com-
ponents in their work with clients.  Therefore, social 
desirability may be a limitation.  Researcher bias may 
also be a limitation.  Although we included strategies 
to reduce this (e.g., bracketing, independent coding, 
research team), bias is a threat in qualitative research.  
Finally, in pre- and post-training, participants an-
swered qualitative questions, and their responses were 
used to identify themes and subthemes and explore the 
frequency of those themes.  The follow-up survey in-
cluded qualitative and quantitative questions asked to 
better understand details about how often participants 
were intervening with suicidal clients and how they 
were implementing the PAL model components.  The 
quantitative data reported in the follow-up is based on 
self-reported data spanning a six-month period; there-
fore, the data may include more subjectivity than is 
typical with quantitative findings.

Implications for Counselor Educators and Practic-
ing Counselors

Counselor educators are charged with under-
standing the professional development and training 
needs of those in the counseling field and applying 
that understanding to counselor preparation programs.  
Because suicide is an issue across the lifespan, many 
CITs will encounter suicidal clients during their first 
clinical experiences, and there is a lack of preparation 
among CITs to respond to suicide despite CACREP 
requirements.  CITs’ under-preparedness to effective-
ly intervene with suicidal clients (Liebling-Boccio & 
Jennings, 2013; Page et al., 2013) presents a problem 
that counselor educators need to address.  The results 
of this within-group study support the use of ASIST 
as a pedagogical practice in counselor preparation.  
Participation in ASIST training led to more accept-
ing attitudes towards suicide; increased awareness 
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about behavioral and emotional signs of suicide; and 
increased comfort, competence, and confidence in 
responding as well as the application of skills with 
clients considering suicide.  Through the inclusion of 
evidence-based intervention skills training, counselor 
educators may close the gap between the academic 
demands of the profession and counselor experiences. 

To better prepare CITs to meet the needs of 
persons considering suicide, counselor education pro-
grams should consider incorporating required suicide 
intervention trainings into their curriculum.  Counselor 
educators who provide the ASIST training or a com-
parable suicide intervention skill training to CITs prior 
to their practicum/internship experiences will prepare 
students to actively, effectively respond to suicidal 
clients.  This will address the disparity between as-
pirational CACREP requirements and the reality of 
students learning to respond to suicide while sitting 
with their first suicidal clients (Shannonhouse et al., 
2018).  In addition, practicing counselors who report 
feeling underprepared to work with persons consider-
ing suicide may also benefit from such training.  The 
time-limited structure of ASIST and continuing edu-
cation opportunities may accommodate the needs of 
licensed practicing counselors. 

 Participants in this study expressed awareness 
of their own possible emotional reactions while stat-
ing that “nothing would interfere with their willing-
ness to try” to help a person at risk after undergoing 
the ASIST training.  As noted earlier, willingness to 
help was a common response in the post-intervention 
data.  The participants also identified the discussion 
of attitudes and beliefs regarding suicide as one of the 
most meaningful parts of the training.  These find-
ings suggest that personal beliefs and values impact 
how clinicians respond to persons at risk of suicide, 
although further research is warranted.  The simula-
tions, practice, and group supervision inherent within 
ASIST training were found to be effective, meaningful 
learning experiences among participants.  Counselor 
educators teaching crisis intervention or counseling 

skills courses may consider implementing these types 
of pedagogical practices to facilitate the experiential 
learning of key skills in suicide intervention, particu-
larly the ability to work effectively with ambivalence 
about dying and supporting turning.  Similarly, group 
discussions and processing were found to be meaning-
ful effective components of the ASIST training among 
participants.  Counselor educators may also consider 
utilizing group processing of attitudes to increase 
awareness of the impact of one’s personal experiences 
with suicide on one’s responder behavior. 

Suggestions for Future Research

 CITs reported certain challenges (e.g., site 
protocols, school counselor roles) in actuating ASIST 
interventions at their clinical sites.  Future qualitative 
studies are needed to explore the impact of ASIST 
trainings on other community participants (e.g., K–12 
personnel, college faculty/staff, health clinicians).  The 
findings regarding CITs’ attitudes, skills, and practice 
with ASIST reveal a need for a more in-depth qualita-
tive study with focused interviews to learn more about 
the changes prior to and after training within a variety 
of settings. 

  This study required CITs to retroflect on the 
number of suicidal clients they had during their clin-
ical experience.  Retroflection is a limitation; there-
fore, prospectively tracking interventions in real time 
is another area of future study.  Referral tools can 
be developed and institutionalized within counselor 
preparatory programs to enable CITs to quickly chart 
the details of an intervention after it is completed.  
Furthermore, CITs can give clients measures of sui-
cide-related constructs, such as thwarted belonging-
ness and perceived burdensomeness (Joiner, 2005).  
CITs could also utilize a lethality measure such as the 
Columbia Suicide Severity Rating to track clients.  
This would enable trainees to learn additional skills 
in progress monitoring and develop their identities as 
scholar practitioners. 
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  In addition, the CITs’ unanimous presentation 
of the theme related to interpersonal skills after the 
training shows their recognition of the importance of 
interpersonal skills when intervening with suicidal 
clients.  A future quantitative study (e.g., a mediation 
analysis) may explore the role of participants’ beliefs 
about skills between training effect and their skill im-
provement.  ASIST offers a significant proportion of 
experiential practice (e.g., simulations, practice, group 
supervision).  Future research could explore partici-
pants’ skills and knowledge improvement along with 
their increased practical experience.  Finally, future 
researchers may also explore CITs’ experiences with 
ASIST compared with other gatekeeper trainings. 

 With regard to its limitations, the findings of 
this study indicate that ASIST may be, as one partici-
pant described, a “roadmap” for CITs who encounter 
persons at risk of suicide during their clinical practice.  
The PAL model may be a useful, accessible tool for 
CITs to use in their first encounters with persons at 
risk of suicide.  In addition to the skill acquisition and 
retention of working with individuals who are at risk 
of suicide (Shannonhouse et al., 2018), CITs devel-
oped more understanding, less judgmental attitudes 
toward suicide, more nuanced understandings of warn-
ing signs of suicide, and more willingness to intervene 
as a result of the ASIST training.  Although interven-
ing with a person at risk of suicide may provoke anx-
iety, particularly among CITs, 100% of clients whom 
participants encountered with thoughts of suicide were 
kept safe, and the skills learned in ASIST supported 
those CITs through their discomfort.  Finally, this 
qualitative post-test data uncovered attitudes among 
CITs of a greater awareness of the human condition 
of wanting to live and the idea that life will prevail 
when it is supported.  This learning may impact how 
systems and society respond to those struggling with 
thoughts of suicide. 
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